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Abstract : Bacteria p1ay an important ro1e in白econcentration， crystallization， transportation 
and s巴dimentationof almost al e1ements in th巴Earth's巴nvironment.In the geo-， aqua-， and 
eco-syst巴ms，microbia1 mats of bacteria1 co1oni巴swith biominera1s are an exciting area of study. 
Bacteria1 biominera1ization p1ays a k巴yro1e in the r巴m巴diationof toxic heavy meta1s in polluted 
soils and water systems at abandoned mining sites. Co1orfu1 microbia1 mats can be seen in hot 
springs and geotherma1 areas. The biominera1 assemblages can include carbonates， silicates， Fe-
Mn oxid巴s，hydrated phosphatesぅsulfidesand clay minerals formed through bacteria1 activities. 
The natur巴ofth巴assemblageis d巴pendenton temperature， pH， Eh， DO and EC conditions. 
E1巴ctronmicroscopic techniques in g巴0-microbio1ogyhave opened a new world of observation 
in the geosciences. The objective of this study is to introduc巴th巴natura1occurrence of 
biominera1s in microbial mats in Japan to bett巴runderstand the ro1巴 ofbacteria in their 
nucl巴ationand crystallization 
Key words Biomineralization， Microbial mats， Bacteria， Environmental pollution， 
Bioremediation， Electron microscopy， Water chemistry. 
1. Introduction 
In the Ear吐l'ssurfac巴environmentbacteria， biofilms and microbia1 mats (biomats ; bacteria1 
colonies with biominera1s) are universa1， and a host of minerals is synth回iz巴din complex bio-
mediated processes. Various microorganisms have the ability to accumu1ate metallic ions from 
their extemal aquatic environments of ground water， hot springs or wetlands. Dissolution and 
precipitation of minera1s ar巴primari1ymediated by microorganisms under natura1 surficial 
conditions. All species can巴xistin the presence of a wide rang巴ofmajor and trace elements and 
a variety of environmenta1 conditions. 
Disposal of toxic metal wastes to surface and subsurface waters poses unacceptab1e health 
risks. Pollution of soils and water supplies and concentration of heavy metals in mining areas 
are of particular concem. Very 1it1e is known about microbia1 mobilization of meta1s under 
environmentally rea1istic conditions. 
Understanding micro-biominera1 synthesis is essentia1 to understanding our environment. 
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For example， intailings ponds， river sediments， hot springsラseawater and on the d巴巴psea f1oor， 
W巴havefound varied biominerals， such as carbonates， silicates， Fe-Mn oxidesヲhydrate
phosphates， sulphides， sulphates and c1ay minerals， alformed by bacterial activity. 
Microorganisms can be used for bioremediation in environmental pollution problem areas. 
Such organisms not only reduce heavy metal concentrations， but may also be utilized to reus巴
組 drecyc1e metals and biominerals from mine wastes. 
Colorful microbi品1mats can be seen in hot springs and geothermal areas. These mats 
contain varied biomineral assemblages d巴P巴nd巴nton wat巴rtemperature， hydrogen ion 
concentration (pH)， oxidation reduction potential (Eh)， dissolved oxygen (DO) and quantity of 
dissolved ion present (measured by electrical conductivity [ EC]). Even in the high 
temperature， strongly acid conditions of hot springs， microorganisms produce various minerals 
outside and/or inside th巴livingcel. The rec巴ntdiscoveries of clear smokers on th巴seaf100r add 
to the possibilities of such biomineralization. Understanding the mechanisms of bacterial 
biomineralization is essential to our understanding of Paleo-Earth and the origin of life. 
Electron microscopic t巴chniquesin geo-microbiology have opened a wonderful new world 
of obs巴rvationin th巴geosciences.Using scanning electron microscope四energydispersive X-ray 
spectrometer (SEM回EDX)and transmission electron microscope (TEM) techniquesヲ the
interactions b巴tweenmicroorganisms and metals in biomats in the geo-， aqua-， and eco-systems 
can be studied. 
The objective of this study Is to introduce the natural occurrence of biominerals in biomats 
in Japan as a basis to und巴rstandingthe role of bacteria in their nucleation and crystallizationo 
This paper describes current inform乱tionon biomats at 24 localities and the environmental 
factors that affect the cycle， transport， and transformation of metak 
2. Study Methods 
In this sectionラ themethods used to study biomats and specifically the methods used to 
investigate those biomats occurrences covered by this paper are briefly introduced. The study of 
microbial mats isラofnecessity， multi-disciplinary. Geological， mineralogicalラmicrobiological
and chemical approach巴sare neces8ary components of interpretive synth巴818.
くFieldwork>
1. Geology and Sampling 
The geology of an area where biomats are form巴dis fundamental to their investigation. The 
geological environment affects both underground and thermal waters. Since microorganisms 
living in biomats metabolize using materials from the air， water， sediments and rocks， itis 
essential to record details not only of the microbial mats， but also of the surrounding geological 
environment， such as terrainヲbasementlithology soils組 dweathering conditions. Depending on 
the situation， sampl巴sare taken of sediments， rocks， water， and other materials. Whe印刷omats
themselves are collected， appropriate sample handling of the study material is critical. 
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2. Water Chemistry 
Since microorganisms absorb materia1s into cells as ions， water conditions affect the 
microorganisms 1iving in biomats. Water chemistry data are thus important in identifying仕le
species and properties of the microorganisms present. 
Wat巴rtemperature， pH， Eh， DO， EC are measured in the fie1d to obtain data on water 
conditions. 
-pH isan index of concentration of hydrogen ion， 
-Eh is血eoxidation-reduction potentia1 of姐 aqu巴oussolution， 
欄 DOindicates the quantity of disso1ved oxygen， 
-EC isthe e1ectrica1 conductivity and re1ates to the quantity of disso1ved ion. 
Seasona1 changes in these indexes shou1d be taken into consideration. The chemica1 
compositions of water in the fie1d are a1so essentia1 data. 
3. Observations of Biomats 
During fie1d observations， the following information is recorded in detail. 
1. Co1or (s) ofbiomats， 
The co1or of biomats reflects the species of microorganisms and biominera1s present. 
Depending on the situation， the spatia1 distribution of mat co1ors is a1so recorded. 
Spectroscopic methods for ana1yzing the co1or differences shou1d a1so be used where 
appropriate. 
2. Exposure of biomats to solar radiation， 
3. Vo1ume and flow rate of surrounding water， 
4. Sediment and rock type on which白ebiomats aggregate， 
5. Thickness， hardness and any other physica1 characteristics of the biomats， 
6. It is desirab1e to take photographs of fie1d occurrence to record information for further 
ana1yses in the 1aboratory. 
くLaboratoηwork>
1. Sample preparation ( thin section and ultra thin section ) 
ト1.τbinsection preparation using resin. 
Optica1 microscopic observations of thin sections are essentia1 to determine the spatia1 
re1ationship between the microorganisms and the authigenic minera1s in the biomats. As 
biomats contain water and are often fragile，也insection preparation is difficu1t. According1y， to
prevent breakage， itis often necessary to coat samp1es with resin. Thin sections are made by the 
following procedure. 
1. Drying ; toeliminate water， 
2. Embedding ; embed the inner microtexture with cyanobond， 
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3. Resin coating ; coat the biomat samples with epoxy or polyester resinヲ
4. Thin section preparation ; the preparation is completed in白esame way as for ordinary 
preparabon. 
However， extreme care must be tak巴nas the microorganisms and minerals in the biomats are 
fragile so are easily abraded or broken. 
1-2. Ultra thin section preparation 
Ultra thin sectioning produces a section about 0.1 μm thick which is used to observe the 
inn巴rmicrotexture of the cells by TEM. Bacteria in biomats produ印刷thigenicminerals both 
within and outside their cel1s. Ultra thin sectioning isヲ therefore，useful for observing the 
distribution of minute mineral grains. Th己proceduresfor preparation of ultra thin s巴ctionsare 
as follows. 
1. Fixing; to preserve the microt巴xtureof the samples with glutaraldehyde or similar 
fixativ巴ラ
2. Dehydration; to substitute for water by means of a water soluble synthetic r巴sin，
3. Resin coating ; tocoat the samples with a synthetic resin， 
4. Cutting ; tocut the samples using an ultra microtome， 
5. Dy巴ingor coating ; toincrease the contrast of TEM imag巴。
Fig. J Transmission electron micrograph of ultra Fig. 2 
thin-sectioned Euglena sp. (unic巴lluar
algae). lntracellular development of lepi-
docrocite (y-FeOOH) can be ob関門巴d.
Transmission electron micrograph of an 
ultra thin-s巴ctionedmicroorganism pr巴-
cipitating hydrated iron within the c巴1.
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2. Optical microscope 
Observation methods using optical microscopy紅eas follows. 
2-1. Bright field image 
Obs巴rvationby a bright field image is a standard observation method in transmitt巴dlight. 
As a first step in laboratory studies of biomats， this observation method is usually used in 
conjunction with stereoscopic and differ巴ntialint巴rferenceimag巴ry. Distribution， form， color 
and texture of microorganisms and minerals ranging in size from a few to several hundred 
microns can be observed at the level of magnification of an optical microscop巴.
Fig.3 Differential interference micrograph Fig.4 
showing protists in biomats at Ogoya 
Mine (A) and fluoresc巴ncemicrograph 
showing DAPI-stained protists (B) 
Differential interfer巴ncemicrograph 
showing sulfur-turf and α-sulfur crystals 
found at Hirayu Hot Springs (A) and 
fluor巴sc巴nc巴micrographshowing the 




A diff巴1・巴ntialinterf巴rencemicroscope is frequ巴ntlyused for purpos巴ssimilar to 
observations using a bright field imag巴. While contrast in a bright field imag巴resultsfrom the 
diff，巴renc巴sin intensity of transmitted light， th巴int巴rferencecolor of a differential interference 
image repres巴ntsdiffer巴ncesin optical path. It is often difficult to obs巴rvetranspar巴nt
microorganisms in a bright field image but in the case of an interference image， the shapes of 
such microorganisms in thre巴dimensionsc組 b巴obtainedin clear outline. This is becaus巴ofthe
small diff，巴rencesin refractive index betw巴巴nmicroorganisms and water， and the differences in 
the thickness of the microorganisms themselves. Caution needs to be exercis巴d，however， to
determine if th巴contrastsobserv巴dby this method ar巴realor are artifacts of optical effects. 
2-3. Polarizing microscopic image 
Observation by polarizing microscope is essential to identify the min巴ralspresent through 
observation in plane polarized lightラcrossednicols and conoscopic illumination. The optical 
properti巴sof minerals in biomats can d巴termm巴theminerals identified. 
2-4. Fluor巴scencemicroscopic image 
Sample fluoresc巴ncecan be observed by means of a fluorescence microscop巴. When 
exposed to ultraviol巴trays excitation， some minerals and microorganisms in biomats fluoresce. 
For巴xample，chlorophyll or bacteriochlorophyll exhibits red fluorescence. In the case of some 
microorganisms which are hard to distinguish from other materials， fluorescenc巴b巴foreand after 
dyeing can be a determining factor. Nucleic acids such as DNA and RNA singularly combine 
with a fluorescing stain to change into a fluor巴scentmaterial. For example when exposed to 
ultraviolet rays， DAPI-stained DNA displays blue fluoresc巴nce
3. X-ray powder diffractometer (XRD) 
X-ray powder diffractom巴tryis a relatively simple method of identifying minerals. As the 
atoms within crystals are regularly arranged， the crystals have numerous crystal latice planes. 
When a crystal is exposed to X-rays and Bragg's equation for reflection is satisfied， the refl巴cted
X-r・ayhas the same angle as th巴incidentX-ray. Bragg's equation for reflection is : 
2d sin8 = nλ
wh巴red isa lattice spacing， 8 isan angle of diffraction， n isan integral number and λis the 
wavelength of the incident X-ray. 
For practical analysis， a chart with the horizontal axis showing 28 and the vertical axis 
showing th巴intensityof diffraction is used. Ev巴rymineral has a characteristic ch巴mical
composition and crystal structure which affect th巴intensityand the angle of diffraction. So 
according to the type of mineral， the diffraction pattern in the chart is different， and the mineral 
can be identified by its characteristic diffraction pattern. XRD is also used for品nalyzinglattice 
constants， and to quantify mixtures， crystallinity and other parameters. For XRD analysis of 
biomats， powd巴redsamples or the biomats themselves are set on a non四refractingsurface. 
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4. X-ray fluorescence spectroscopy (XRF) 
When X-rays excite an atom， characteristic X-rays are emitted， the wave length of which is 
dependent on the element. Th巴elementspresent can be determined qualitatively and 
quantitatively by白ismethod. 
5. Scanning electron microscope (SEM) 
When a focus巴delectron beam scans the surface of a sample， secondary electrons are 
emitted from the s創nple.Observations by SEM are made by detecting the secondary electrons 
which are used to produce a magnified image on the monitor. Stereoscopic vision is a feature of 
SEM images. Biomat samples must be dried before observation under high聞vacuumconditions. 
Extreme care should be taken to avoid deformation of the sample from dehydration. Where出is
is a problem， methods such as freeze drying (Suzuki et al.， 1995)， or observation under low-
vacuum conditions can be used. 
6. Energy dispersive X-ray spectrometer (EDX) 
When an electron beam strikes against an atom， characteristic X-rays are emitted. By 
detecting the characteristic X-ray， the elements contained in the sample are be identified. The 
use of EDX in combination with SEM and TEM allows qua1itative姐 dquantitative analysis of 
specific sites within the image of the sample under observation. There are two X-ray detection 
methods. Energy dispersive X-ray spectrometry (EDX) and wavelength dispersive X-ray 
spec甘ome佐y(WDX).百lespeed of EDX ana1ysis makes it very useful for biomat studies. 
7. Transmission electron microscope (TEM) 
When an electron beam 耐ikesa very thin s創nple，p紅tof白eelectron beam is transmitted. 
Fig. 5 Transmission elec佐onmicrographs of ultra thin凹S巴ctlOn巴dmicroorganism forming goethite 
and maghemite within血巴c巴1.
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TEM obtains a magnified image by taking advantage of the transmitted electrons. TEM images 
can be divided into bright field images (high-resolution images， crystallattice images)， dark field 
images and electron diffraction patterns. Basically， the bright field image on a TEM isproduced 
m品deby the same process as an optical microscope image. While the contrast in an optical 
microscopic image is derived mainly from differential absor下tionof light by the sample， that of 
a TEM image is mainly obtained by the differences in the scattering of electrons in the sample 
In the study of biomats， the TEM bright field image is used mainly to investigate the shape 
of very fine m乱terialswhich are barely observed under the SEM， and出巴 innermicrotexture of 
the substances such as microorganisms. 
Ordinarily， an electron diffraction pattern means a sel巴cted-areadiffraction pattern which 
can be obtained only from a selected mineral within the TEM image. As biomats contain verγ 
fine mineral grains， which can scarcely be seen under an optical microscope， TEM isvery useful 
in the study of biomats. 
8， Microorganism culture methods 
By :mpplying w乱terand sediments coHected from the field to living biomat samplesラ th巴
field environm巴ntalconditions can be replicated. This natural means of culture retains the 
properti回 ofthe mats. Other environmental parameters such as pH， temperatureラ light，and 
partial pressure of oxygen are controlled and altered during culture in the laboratory to 
determine which f昌ctorsare essential in controlling microorganism behavior. 
These culture methods are effective， but difficulties can be encountered， when culturing 
biomats such methods over a long period. It should also be taken into account that the 
phenomena observed in th巴biomatscontaining plural species of microor町ganismsresult from 
int巴ractionsbetween the microorganisms. An alternative method is to culture a particular 
species of microorganism separated from the biomats in an artificial medium. This method is 
useful for studying the properties of individual types of microorganismsヲbutthe range of 
microorganisms which can adjust to an artificial medium is very limited 
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3. Microbial mat map 
Microbial mats from 24 localities in Japan， such as hot四springs，river s巴dim巴nts，s巳ashore，
d巴巴pseaf1oor， mining areas and ponds， are described in the following section. Characteristics of 
color， geology， water chemistry， microbiology， biomineralogy and chemical composition are 
listed for each occurrence as shown on the map and in th巴tables.A number has be巴nassigned 
to each site. These are ordered from north to south on the map and in the tables and the numbers 
correspond to those of each catalog entry in th巴nextchapter. 
Observation and th巴informationavailabl巴suggestthat microorganisms occur in a wide 
variety of eco-systems and that th巴coloredmats contain a wide range of biominerals and metals. 
4. Catalog of siomats in Japan 
A Catalog of Microbial mats in J apan 
All data obtained from field and laboratory work are invaluable to understand coll巴ct1、rely
the correlation between biomats and th巴naturalenvironment. It is therefore essential to 
assemble al field information. Characteristics of biomats and their natural environments at 
various localities are introduced in this chapter. 
Data from each locality introduced in this chapter紅巳asfollows; 
(1) Locality and photograph showing th巴immediateareaラ
(2) Geological and mineralogical information in and around the biomats， 
(3) Color and distribution， 
(4) Water chemistry， 
(5) Biological and morphological features of microorganisms pr巴sent，
(6) Biomineralization， 
(7) R巴f巴rencesrelated to the particular biomat occurrence. 
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number localities color principal biominerals page 
4-1 Kamuiwakka Falls gr巴enand white silicate min巴rals 12 
4-2 Onneto Nishiki-Numa Pond black. red and brown ferrihydrite 14 
4-3 Onneto Yunotaki Fal! black buserite 16 
4-4 Mount Osore-Zan black and gray pynte 18 
4-5 Seki Hot Springs brown amorphous iron minerals 20 
4-6 Ogawa Hot Springs reddish brown， black and green quarts， calcite 22 
4-7 Hirayu Hot Springs whit巴， brown and gr巴巴n sulphur 24 
4-8 Kamioka Mine red-brown lepidocrocit巴 26 
4-9 Kanazawa University Pond red-brown amorphous iron minerals 28 
4-10 Chugu Hot Springs reddish brown calcit巴 30 
4-1 OgoyaMine brown， dark green copper 32 
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number localities color principal biominerals I page 
4-l3 Nakatatsu Mine black ilite 36 
4-14 Hohman-Zan Mine dark-red or orange-brown hematite 38 
4-15 Ohmori Mine (Iwami Silver Mine) orange or black， dark-brown ilite 40 
4-16 Hishikari Min巴 brown smectlte 42 
4-17 Kirishima， Sakura-Jima District green silicate minerals 44 
4-18 Kitabirashita Beach， Satsuma-lwo Jima Island yellow-brown jaroslt巴 46 
4-19 Higashi Hot Springs， Satsu日la-IwoJima Island yellow， green jarosit 48 
4-20 Akayu Hot Springs， Satsuma-Iwo Jima Island reddish brown ferrihydrit巴 50 
4-21 Nagahama Port， Satsuma-Iwo Jima Island reddish brown ferryhydrit 52 
4-22 Iheya Basin， Okinawa Trough yellow nontromte 54 
4-23 Seaflor Hydrothermal Systems (1)， Iheya Ridge (hydroth巴rmalfluid) barite 56 
4-24 Sea日orHydrothermal Systems (2)， Iheya Ridge white quartz 60 
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4-1 Kamuiwakka Falls 
Locality 
Shari Cho， Shari Gun， HokkaidoくN440 09'， E 145008' > 
Geology 
Basement around the Kamuiwakka Riv巴rconsists of Quaternary Mt. Ioh-Zan andesites. 
Sub1imate and fusion sulfur deposits are found at Mt. Ioh-Zan (Doi et al.， 1970). 
Occurrence 
Belt-like green and white biomats are 
distributed along the sloping rock surface of 












DO 5.3 mg/l 
(measured by Koiwasaki， Nov. 1995) 
(Koiwasaki et al.， 1996). 
Fig. 2 Optical micrograph (A) and fluorescence 
micrograph (B) of the green biomats. 
Fig. 1 Green and white biomats 
distributed over th巴 sloping
surface of Kamuiwakka Fals. 





Microbiology and Biomineralization 
Optical microscopic observations revealed 
spherical and filiform microorganisms and 
diatoms (Fig. 2A). Some microorganisms ar巴
gre巴nish，while others are transpar巴nt. The 
greeni sh species affect th巴 colorof the 
biomats. 
F1uorescenc巴microscopyshowed that the 
green microorganisms contain巴dchlorophyll， 
whi1e those exhibiting a transpar巳nt
appearanc巴wer巴d巴adand had 10st chlorophyll 
(Fig.2B). 
Th巴diameterof the sph巴ricalmicroorgan-
isms was about 4μm. The apical axes of the 
diatoms ranged from 5 to 70 f.lm. The 1巴ngth
of filiform microorganisms was about 20μm， 
and the diameter about 4μm. SEM observa-
tion of the spherical microorganisms r巴vealed
fine partic1es adhering to the surfac巴(Fig.3A，
B). The result of EDX analysis indicated that 
the fine partic1es contained mainly Si (Fig. 
3C). 
XRD analyses were made of focusing on 
th巴greenbiomats cultured in the laboratory 
and of th巴mineraland rock substrates. The 
results indicated that the green biomats 
contained amorphous material and cristobalite. 
The re1ationship betw巴enth巴microorganisms
and the formation of silicat巴 mineralsis 
interesting and requぽ巴sfurther investigation. 
8.0 
SEM images (A， B) and EDX sp即位um
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4-2 Onneto Nishiki-Numa Pond 
Locality 
Ashoro Cho， Ashoro Gun， Hokkaido 
く N430 23'， E 143058' > 
Geology 
AlIuvium compos巴dof Me-Akan 
hypersthene andesites and the platy shale 
member of the Miocene Honbetsuzawa 
formation are distributed in this area. The 
Me-Akan vo1canic products were formed 
by vo1canoes bui1t along出esouth-westem 
margin of Akan caldera. The platy shale 
member of the Honbetsuzawa Formation 
consists of hard shale， mudstone and 
tuffaceous sandstone. 
Lake Onneto is located in the eastem 
part of th巴distributionof the Me-Akan 
vo1canic products. Hot springs flow from 
cracks in出eMe-Akan vo1canics about 3 
km northeast of the lake. Nishiki-Numa 
Pond is located about 500 m southwest of 
th巴lake.Limonite occurring in the pond 
is an organic-sedimentary ore deposit 
resulting from metasomatism of plants， 
such as reeds (Mitani et al.， 1964). 
Occurrence 
Black， red and brownish biomats 
occur around Nishiki-Numa Pond and on 
the pond floor (Fig. 1).
Water Chemistry 
Cold mineral springs flow out from 
mu1tiple sites adjacent to and within the 
pond. The chemical composition of the 
water flowing into the pond is: 
Fe 20 ppm， Mn 2 ppm， Ca 91 ppm， 
Fig. 1 Black and brownish biomats around 
Nishiki-Numa Pond (photographed by 
Tazaki， Nov. 1995) 
Mg 24 ppm， Na 2 ppm， K 2 ppm， S042・ Fig.2 Optical micrograph of brownish biomats 
540 ppm， Cl-14 ppm (Mita et al.， 1997). (A) and black biomats (B). 
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Characteristics of the water over the 
brown biomats was: 
WT 6.10C pH 4.1 
Eh 425 mV DO 15 mg/l 
(measured by Koiwasaki， Nov. 1995) 













Microbiology and Biomineralization 
Optical microscopic observations showed 
short filamentous materials in the brownish 
biomats (Fig. 2A). The black biomats 
contained filamentous materials and algae. 
Algae were precipitating black materials into 
th巴 cellwall (Fig. 2B). SEM・EDX
observations and analyses indicated the 
presence of Fe組 dSi in血ebrownish biomats 
(Fig. 3A， B). 
The 2.50 A reflection corresponding to 
ferrihydrite was recognized by XRD obtained 
by Cu Kαradiation (Fig. 3C). The result of 
the studies suggests that iron minerals were 
formed and precipitated onto the bacteria1 cel 
wall. These biomats show the first stage of 
formation of iron ore by microbial 
biominera1ization. 
60 
SEM image (A)， EDX spectrum (B) and 
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4-3 Onneto Yunotaki Fall 
Locality 
Ashoro Cho， Ashoro Gun， Hokkaido 
くN430 22'， E 143058' > 
Geology 
AlIuvium consisting of Me-Akan 
hypersthene andesit巴debrisis distribut巴din 
this area. The Me-Akan vo1canics were 
erupted from vo1canoes constructed along 
the south-western margin of the Akan 
caldera. 
Lake Onn巴tois located in th巴eastern
part of the distribution of the Me-Akan 
volcanic products. Hot springs containing 
manganese flow from the mountainside 
about 3 km east of the lake. Black lutaceous 
manganese ore is found around the hot 
springs， resting on a basement of Me-Akan 
lava flow (Mitani et al.， 1964). 
Occurrence 
Black biomats have precipitated around 
the spring where it flows down the lava clif， 
and along the spring channel (Fig.l A， B). 
Water Chemistry 
Hot springs containing manganese flow 
from the cliff at the foot of a lava flow 
(Mitani et al.， 1964). The composition of 
the headspring wat巴rwas:
Mn 3 ppm， Feく 0.01ppm， Ca 102 
ppm， Mg 125 ppm， Na 127 ppm， K 
32 ppm， S042， 690 ppm， Cl' 132 
ppm， HC03' 237 ppm 
(Mita et al.， 1994) 
The characteristics of th巴wat巴ron th巴
various biomats were as follows: 
WT 16-36 oc pH 6.1-8.3 
Eh 167-398 mV DO 2-12 mg/l 
(measured by Koiwasaki.， Nov. 1995) 
Fig. 1 Biomats on the surface of Onn巴to
Yunotaki Falls (A， B). 
Fig.2 Optical micrograph of cultured black 
biomats. 
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SEMimag巴(A)，EDX spectrum (B)叩 dXRD pattern (C) 
of black biomats. 
10.0 
energy (keV) 
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ing filamentous microbes were 
observed by optical micro-
scope in natural culture using 
water collected in the field 
(Fig. 2). SEM observations 
revealed filamentous minerals 
on spherical bacteria. These 
minerals had a morphology 
typical of buseritβ(Fig.3A). 
The Mn Kαpeak was 
recognized by EDX (Fig. 
3B). XRD analysis identified 
10.1， 5.0 and 2.4 A reflec幽
tions and backgrounds which 
suggest the presence of 
organic materials (Fig. 3C). 
These black biomats show 
the formative process of man-
ganese ore by bacterial bio開
mineralization. 
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4-4 Mount Osore-Zan 
Locality 
Mutsu City， Aomori Prefecture (Osor巴ーZangeothermal area) 
くN410 20'， E 141005' > 
Geology 
Pleis toc巴n巴 Osore-Zanvolcanics and 
Neogene dacit巴 comprisebasement in this area. 
The Osor巴ーZanvolcanic products consist of the 
Shozugawa Tuff-breccia originating from a 
caldera， and Tsurugi-Yama agglomerate and lava 
originating from Mt. Tsurugi -Y ama. Shozugawa 
tuff-breccia is a complex of andesitic tuff-breccia， 
tuff， pumice and mud flow deposits， including 
sand， gravel and wood fragments. Tsurugi-Yama 
agglom巴rateand lava are augite-hypersthene-
hornblende dacite. Solfataras and alteration 
zones are scattered through the area. (Uemura et 
al.， 1957). 
Occurrence 
Black biomats have form巴don the bed of a 
small river flowing from a hot spring chimney 
into Lake Usorisan in and around the Osore-Zan 
Hot Spring (Fig. 1 A). 
Water Chemistry 
Fig. 1 Margins of the river near Lake 
Usorisan (A)， and the banded clay 
sediments observed at that site (B). 
Osore同ZanHot Spring is an acid hot spring Fig.2 Optical micrograph of algae 
containing ferrous sulphate (Shirozu， 1994). breeding on th巴riverbed.
The water conditions around the biomats 
were measur巴das 
WT 1 oc pH 3.0 Eh 102 mV DO 8.7 mg/l 
(measur巴dby Koiwasaki.， Nov. 1995) (Koiwasaki et al.， 1996). 
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Microbiology aod Biomi加ne町r叫i抱zaωti如00E 
A black and gray banded c1ay formation can be seen along the river at Mt. Osore-Zan (Fig. 
lB) and diatoms breed on the riverbed. Filamentous algae were recognized by optical 
microscope (Fig. 2). Microorganisms were cultured by adding distilled water to c1ay samples. 
Algae and bacilli breeding on the c1ays， and sulphur concen凶 tedin and on the microbes were 
recognized (Fig. 3A， B). 
XRD analyses revea1ed that the black bands in the c1ay formation inc1uded iron sulphide 
minera1s， such as pyrite and marcasite.百legray bands consisted mostly of c1ay minerals， such 
as kaolin and smectite. SEM image shows idiomorphic pyrite partic1es in the black c1ays (Fig. 
4A) which contain iron， sulphur and arsenic (Fig. 4B). It is suggested that this banding was 
caused by microbial breeding conditions and that such a formation may reflect the 
environmental conditions at白巴timeof c1ay precipitation. 


















SEM image of the black clay (A) and XRF spec回 mof the banded clays (B). 
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4・5Seki Hot Springs 
Locality 
Seki-Onsen， Myoko-Kogen Cho， Naka-Kubiki Gun， Niigata Prefecture 
くN360 54'， E 1380 10' > 
Geology 
Seki Hot Spring is located in the southwest of Niigata Pref，巴cture，and is one of a number of 
hot springs scatter巴daround Mt. Myoko (2446 m above sea level). Mt. Myoko is a 
stratovolcano covered with Neogene sediments. Mt. Myoko is a double volcano composed of 
the central crater con巴 andan encirc1ing somma. The rock around Mt. Myoko is gen巴rally
andesite， but ranges from augite and olivine basalt to hypersthene and hornblende quartz 
andesite. (Yokoyama et al.， 1975)， (The Association for由巳 GeologicalCollaboration in Japan， 
Takada Branch Office， 1978). 
Occurrence 
Brownish biomats ar巴obs巴rvedin a cave situated 5 m above the headspring， and along a 
spring flowing through th巴c1if50 m from the cave (Fig. lA). Numerous stalactite-like 
formations cov巴redwith biomats hang from the c巴ilingof th巴cave(Fig. lB). Gelatinous 
biomats also occur on the cave f100r. 
Fig. 1 Lamellate biomats ar巴observeda!ong the spring tlowing through the c!if (A). The sta!actite-
like formations cover巴dwith biomats are found in the cav巴 situated5 m up from the 
h巴adspring(B). Optica! micrograph of the sta!actites showing fi!amentous mat巴ria!son the 
surface (C). 
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4.0 6.0 8.0 
energy(keV) 
Fig.2 SEM image (A) and EDX spectrum (B) of lam巴latebiomats indicates that the surfac巴sof 
spiral mat巴rialsmainly contain Si and F巴
Water Chemistry 
The characteristics of the water flowing through the cave are: 
WT 29.30C pH 6.2， 
Eh 212 mV DO 1.4 mg/l 
(measured by Yoneyama， 1996-1997). R巴feralso to Tabl巴1.
Table 1 Water Conditions in and around the cave. 
Temp巴rtur巴(OC) pH 















Although the "stalactit巴s"covered with biomats seem solid， th巴yare in fact very fragile. 
Optical microscopic observations revealed that microorganisms， such as Toxothrix sp. and 
Siderococcus sp. propagated on the surface of the stalactites， and filamentous mat巴rialsand 
num巴1・ousdiatoms were also present (Fig. lC). SEM observations showed granular aggregations 
of spiral materials on the surface of lamellate biomats (Fig. 2A). EDX analysis identified that 
the spiral materials were rich in Fe， Siand organic materials. 
No strong r巴fl巴ctionwas obtain巴dby XRD analysis of the stalactit巴s，and it is suggested that 
出巴stalactitesare composed of amorphous iron minerals or organic materials. 
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4・6Ogawa Hot Springs 
Locality 
Ogawa-Onsen， Asahi Machi， Shimoniikawa Gun， Toyama Prefectur巴
< N 360 50'， E 137040' > 
Geology 
Conglomerates， 
sandstones and shales 
of the Kurobishi-Yama 
and Mizukami-Dani 
Formations occur in and 
around Ogawa Hot 
Spring (Harayama et 
αl.， 1996). 
Occurrence 
Reddish brown bio 
mats hav巴accumulated
at the joints of pipes 
supplying hot spring 
water to the "onsen"， 
and belt-like black and 
gr巴en biomats are 
observed on the sur-
faces of the walls over 
which the hot spring 
water flows. 
Water Chemistry 
Fig. 1 Belt-like black and gr巴enbiomats (A) and reddish brown 
biomats (B) in and around Ogawa Hot Spring. 
Fig. 2 Fluorescence micrographs of biomats; reddish brown (A)， black 
(B) and green (C). 
The color of biomats reflects water chemistry (Table 1) (measured by Kato， 20 July 1997). 
Table 1 R巴sultsfrom t巴stingof hot spring water on differently colored biomats. 
Color of biomat 
reddish brown 














Black and gr巴巴nbiomats form at places where hot spring water is discharged (Fig. lA)， and 
reddish brown biomats occur in th巴 supplyreservoir feeding the "onsen " (Fig. lB). 
Fluorescence microscopy on r巴ddishbrown biomats colored with DAPI dye confirm巴dth巴
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presence of DNA. Examination of the black and green biomats revealed tangles of numerous 
filam巴ntousmicroorganisms. 1n the gr巴enbiomats these contain巴dchlorophyll (Fig. 2AヲB，C). 
Th巴diameterof th巴filamentousmicroorganisms is 3-4μm in th巴blackmats and 1-2μm in th巴
green mats. SEM-EDX observations and analyses show巴dthat the reddish brown biomats 
contained a larg巴quantityof granular materials around the tube-like materials. Th巴segranul巴S
contain mainly Fe and Si (Fig. 3A). EDX analyses further revealed that the filamentous 
microorganisms propagating in the black and green biomats contained S‘P， Ca and Fe， and S， P， 
and Ca respectively. They also contained abundant spherical material， high in Ca， around which 
filamentous bacteria wer巴巴ntangled，forming "ltodemari" (a handball made of twine)-structur巴
(Fig. 3B， C， D). 
As a result of th巴XRDana1ysis， the reddish brown biomats w巴refound to contain quartz 
(3.3 A reflection) and amorphous iron minera1s (2.5 A reflection). The black and green biomats 
contain巳dca1cite (3.0， 2.3， and 2.1 A r巴fl巴ctions).
Fig. 3 SEM imag巴ofbiomats;brown (A)， black (B) and green (C， D). 
Reference 
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4・7 Hirayu Hot Springs 
Locality 
Hirayu-Ons巴n，Kamitakara Mura， Y oshiki Gun， Gifu PrefectureくN360 11 " E 137032〆>
Geology 
The geology around 
the h巴adspring at 
Hirayu Hot Springs is 
dominated by cherts 
from an allochthonous 
block in the Jurassic 
Mino Belt system 
(Yamada et al.， 1989). 
Occurrence 
Whit巴 biomats
adhere to the walls of 
tubs in the "onsen" and 
belt-like brown and 
green biomats are 
distributed in the lower 




Fig. 1 White biomats (A) and belt-like brown and green biomats (B) in 
and around Hirayu Hot Springs. 
Fig.2 Fluorescence micrographs of white biomats composed of 
sausage shap巴dbacteria (A)， brown biomats composed of bacili 
(B) and gr巴enbiomats composed of filamentous bacteria (C). 
the water in drainage ditch回 inand around Hirayu Hot Springs varies， and th巴biomatcolor 
t巴ndsto reflect this phenomenon (Table 1). Th巴pH-Ehphase diagram shown in Fig. 4 indicates 
that the environments of green， brown and white biomats are high pH， neutral pH and pH 6 
respectively. The green biomats occur in oxidizing conditions， brown biomats in a wide range 
from oxidizing to reducing conditions and white biomats in reducing conditions. This result 
suggests that the colors of biomats reflect the environmental conditions. 
Table 1 Results of water examinations of th巴hotspring water around differently 
color巳dbiomats ( Measured by Ohno， April-Jun巴1997) 
Color of biomat White Brown Gr巴en
pH 6.1-6.6 6.8-7.8 7.9-8.4 
Eh (mV) -221--150 89-109 70-100 
DO (mg/l) 0.8-2.9 1.9-6.5 4.7-7.5 
EC (mS/cm) 1.31-1.69 1.13-1.50 1.11-1.57 
WT (0C) 57-66 43-60 34-42 
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Microbiology and Biomineralization 
Whit巴sulphur-turfoccurs 
in the areas of high tempera-
tur巴， such as the headspring 
(Fig. lA)， and belt-like brown 
and gr巴巴nbiomats are found 
in the lower reaches of 
drainage ditches (Fig. lB). 
Fluor巴scenc巴microscopic
obs巴rvationrevealed numer-
ous sausage shaped bacteria 
in the white biomats， most of 
which ar巴30-40μmin size 
(Fig. 2A). Filamentous bacte-
ria and bacilli were recog-
nized in the brown biomats. 
The filamentous bacteria hav巴
a diameter of 0.5μm， and the 
bacilli were 7μm long and 2 
μm wide. Observations under 
fluorescence microscop巴
d巴tectedchlorophyll in the 
bacilli (Fig. 2B). Th巴2μm
diameter filamentous bacteria 
25 
Fig.3 SEM image of white biomats composed of orthorhombic sulphur 
(A)， brown biomats composed of granular materials congregating 
on the surface of filamentous bacteria (B)， gr巴巴nbiomats composed 
of filamentous bacteria (C) and calcite (D). 
Fig.4 
pH-Eh phase diagram 
of spring water at 
Hirayu Hot Springs， 
showing that the habi 
tats of green， brown 
and white biomats are 
high pH， neutral pH 
and pH 6 resp巴ctively.























• 6.5 8.0 8.5 
pH in oxidizing condiー
were recognized in th巴gr巴en tions， brown biomats in a wide range from oxidizingωreducing conditions 
biomats by fluorescenc巴 andwhite biomats in reducing conditions. 
rnicroscope with DAPI staining (Fig. 2C) and SEM observations (Fig. 3C). 
SEM observations and XRD analyses revealed that the white biomats contained abundant 
sulphur with rhombic and indeterminate form (Fig. 3A)， which had a 3.9 A reflection. The 
presence of clay rninerals with a 7 A reflection was also r巴cognizedin white biomats. 
SEM-EDX observations and analyses of the brown biomats identified granular material high in 
Fe and Si and contained a litle Ca (Fig. 3B). XRD analyses identified a significant 3.3 A reflection 
corresponding to quartz. Additionally， feldspar (2.8 A)， cristobalite (4.0 A) and clay rninerals (7.0 A) 
reflections were recognized. Other SEM observations rev巴aledabundant spherical calcite in the 
green biomats (Fig. 3D)， which gave a strong 3.3 A XRD reflection. XRD analysis also identified 
weak 3.3 and 7.0 A reflections corresponding to quartz and clay rninerals respectively. 
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4-8 Kamioka Mine 
Locality 
Kamioka Cho， Yoshiki Gun， Gifu Prefecture (Jabara Valley in Kamioka Mine) 
くN360 22'， E 1370 19' > 
Geology 
Jabara Valley within the Kamioka Mine is underlain by Hida metamorphic rocks， inc1uding 
metabasites. Th巴valleyis an abandoned mining area with wastes and slag containing sphalerite， 
galena and chalcopyrite (Kano and Terayama， 1995 ; Hirokawa et al.， 1995). Jabara Valley is a 
source of heavy metal pollution along the Jinzu River. 
Occurrence 
Red-brown biomats occur in both solid and 
colloidal stat巴son the stream bed in Jabara Vall巴y
(Fig. lA， B). 
Fig. lA The upper reach巴sof the stream in J abara 
Valley. Orange colloidal bals of biomats are 
obs巴rved
Fig. lB The upper part of Jabara Valley. 
Fig. 2 Optical micrograph of colloidal biomats. The The stream bed is cov巴r巴dwith 
ribbon-like fibers are Gallionellaferruginea. red-brown biomats. 
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明Tater Chemistry 
While Eh and EC varyラthepH and DO of the str巴amwaters are constant (Table 1). 
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Microbiology and Biomi加ne町r叫iza剖tiωon1 
Gallionella戸rruginea，an iron bacterium 
was observ巴dby optical and scanning e1ec-
tron microscopy (Fig. 2， 3A). EDX ana1ysis 
of the bacteria detected Fe， Si and Ca. It 
appears that Gallionella ferrugineαconcen-
trate elemental F巴(Fig.3B). XRD ana1ysis 
by means of Cr Kαradiation revea1ed that 
the biomats consist巴dmostly of amorphous 
materials. Significant peaks corresponding to 
lepidocrocit巴(6.1，3.3， 2.6 and 1.9 A) and 
goethit巴(4ム2.8and 2.2 A) were also detect 
ed (Fig. 4). 
6.2 1997/8/3 









XRD patterns of biomats. Lepidocrocit巴
(6.1， 3.3， 2.6 and 1.9 A) and goethite 
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4・9 Kanazawa University Pond 
Locality 
Kakuma Machi， Kanazawa City， Ishikawa PrefectureくN360 33'， E 136043' > 
Geology 
Shallow marine sand 
stones of the Pl巴istocene
Omma Formation and placer 
alternations of the overlying 
Utatsu-Yama Formation are 
widely distribut巴dthroughout 







occur in solid or colloidal 
states at various locations， 
such as a cut cliff in the 
Omma Formation and drains 
and settling ponds in and 
around Kakuma Campus of 
Red-brownish biomats around a Optical micrograph of an 
s巴ttlingpond at Kanazawa aggregation of bacillus and 
University. brownish grains (A). DAPI-
stain巴dbacilli flUOI巴sc巴 blue
(B) 
Kanazawa University， (Fig. 1). In contrast， there are almost no biomats formed along the river 
running through th巴UtatslトYamaFormation (Kitado and Tazaki， 1996). 
Water Chemistry Table 1 
Water flowing through the Omma Result of water examinationat a settling pond 
Formation into settling ponds tends to range (m巴asuredby Tashiro and Ito， 1997). 
from weakly acidic to n巴utral. Th巴
dispersion of Eh and DO data show seasonal 
variations (Table 1). Comparison between 
the spring water flowing through the Omma 
Formation and that flowing through the 






have quite differ巴ntwater chemistry (Kitado and Tazaki， 1996). 






Optical and fluorescence microscopic observations revealed spiral and filamentous microbes 
in red-brownish biomats were sampled at a settling pond. Colonies of bacilli containing 
brownish grains were also observed (Fig. 2A ， B). SEM observations revealed that micro grains 
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are absorbed on the surface of the spiral 
microbe cel1 wal1s (Fig. 3A， B). EDX 
ana1ysis identified仕latsuch grains contained 
mainly Fe， Si and Ca (Fig. 3C). TEM 
observations also revealed that micro grains 
were absorbed on the cell wall of bacillus 
(Fig. 3D).百lebiology and morphology of 
也emicrobes are suggestive of iron bacteria. 
XRD pa仕ernsshowed白at白emats mainly 
contained amorphous iron minerals. 
Reflettions corresponding to feldspar were 
also recognized (Fig. 4). Natural cu1ture 
revealed the production of ringed buserite 
(Yoshizu and Tazaki， 1996， 1997). 
C 
o 
Fig. 3 SEM image of spiral bacterium (A) and 
micro grains (B) in th巴biomats.EDX 
spec佐田nof the micro grains (C). TEM 
image of bacillus in the mats (D) 
Cu Ka [28 (・)] 
i 
a虚偽
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4-10 Chugu Hot Springs 
Locality 
Chugu-Onsen Yoshinodani Mura， Ishikawa Gun， 
Ishikawa Prefectureく N360 15'， E 136046' > 
Geology 
Th巴 geologicsequence consists of volcanic and 
pyroclastic rocks， and Nohi rhyolites of Paleogene to 
Late Cretaceous (Kaseno， 1993). 
Occurrence 
R巴ddishbrown biomats can be observed on the 
walls around pipes carrying water from the spring， and 
green biomats occur along drainage ways (Fig. 1). 
Water Chemistry 
WT 420C pH 8.1 Eh 25 mV 
EC 4.5 mS/cm DO 9.4 mg/l 
(measured by Yasuda， 19 May 1997). 
Fig.l Solidified reddish brown 
biomats on the walls around 
spring pipes and soft r巴ddish
brown biomats 1-2 cm in 
thickness and gre巴nbiomats 
occur along drainage ways. 
Fig. 2 Fluorescence micrograph (A) and optica1 micrograph (B) of reddish brown biomats. 
Microbiology and Biomineralization 
Optical and fluorescence microscopy 
revealed filamentous chlorophyll-bearing 
microbes twined around crystals which 
ranged in size from 40μm to 70μm.On 
the smiac巴ofthe crystals， cocci without 
chlorophyll w巴realso observ巴d(Fig. 2A， 
B). XRD analysis recognized a strong 
3.0 A refl巴ctioncorresponding to 
ca1cite. SEM observations also revealed 
filamentous microbes 1μm in width and 
cocci on th巴 surfaceof rhombohedral 
crystals (Fig. 3). The cocci contain巴dmainly Si， Ca and Fe (Fig. 4A)， and filamentous microbes 
contained Ca σig. 4B). The rhombohedral crystals also contain巴dsignificant Ca (Fig. 4C). 
Symbiotic coloni巴sof cocci and filamentous microbes thus accumulate Si， Ca and F巴， and Ca 
r巴sp巴ctiv巴lyon the surface of crystals in th巴reddishbrown biomats. 
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4・11 Ogoya Mine 
Locality 
Ogoya Mine， Ogoya Cho， Komatsu City， 
Ishikawa Prefectu日くN360 03二E136006' > 
Geology 
Ogoya Mine is underlain by tuffs and 
rhyolitic lava flows. Rhyolitic and andesitic 
dikes are also common (Kaseno， 1993). Until 
its closure in 1971， Ogoya Mine produced 
pyrite， chalcopyrite， galena and sphalerit巴
(Hokuriku Mining Co.， Ltd.， 1996). 
Occurrence 
Abundant brown deposits have accumulated 
on the bed of a stream draining out from the No. 
6 Pit of Ogoya Mine (Fig. 1). The surface of 
the d巴positsis covered with gre巴nbiomats (Fig. 
2A). Addi tionally， dark green biomats 
characterized by a partially sticky consistency 
occur around the pith巴ad.
Water Chemistry 
Fig. 1 Acid min巴waterflowing into the s佐巴am.
Neu回lizationtreatment is being carried 
outin th巴lowerp紅白of仕lIsriver. 
Examination of water draining from the mine gave the following: 
WT 150C pH 3.5 Eh 370 mV EC 0.9 mS/cm 
DO 1.4 mg/l (m巴asuredby Sakurayama and Kishigami， 16 May 1997). 
The water contains F巴 (26.85mg/l)， Cu (3.97 mg/l)， Zn (23.94 mg/l) and Cd (0.09 mg/l) 
(Hokuriku Mining， 1996). 
Fig. 2 Green biomats on the surface of brown deposits (A)， optical micrograph (B) and fluorescence 
micrograph (C) of the biomats. 
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Microbiology and Bi匂omi加ne町r叫izationI 
The partially sticky dark green biomats contain diatoms and gr巴巴nalgae which hav巴
accumulated abundant Cu (Fig. 3A). 
Optical and fluorescenc巴microscopyreveal巳dnumerous protozoa in the green biomats 
covering the brown deposits (Fig. 2B， C). SEM obs巴rvationof the protozoa colonies revealed 
that some had r巴tainedtheir form， while others were losing their original structure (Fig. 4A) 
EDX analysis identified conspicuous accumulations of Al， Si， S， Ca and Fe (Fig. 4B)， and XRD 
confirmed the presence of copper and quartz (Fig. 3B). 
In conc1usion， the gre印刷omatsat this site contain microorganisms which accumulate Fe 
and Cu selectively from mine drainage containing F巴， Cu， Zn and other metals. This 
phenomenon suggests the green biomats play a key role for bioremediation in environmental 
pollution by concentrating toxic heavy metals. 
B 
ふーんん
20 40 60 
Culくα2e [・]
Fig. 3 SEM image of dark gr巴叩biomatscompos巴dof diatoms and gr巴enalgae (A). XRD pat巴rnof 
bulk sample of dark gr巴巴nbiomats (B) 
B AISi S 
6.0 8.0 
Energy (keV] 
Fig. 4 SEM image (A) and EDX sp巴ctrum(B) of eliptical protozoa. An arrow shows analytical 
pomt. 
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4-12 Yanagi Valley， Mt. Hakusan 
Locality 
Shiramin巴 Mura，Ishikawa Gun 
Ishikawa Prefecture (Yanagi Valley) 
くN360 07'， E 136045' > 
Geology 
The Yanagi Valley is located on the 
west-facing slope of Mt. Hakusan in the 
south-east of Kaga Region in Ishikawa 
Prefecture. Sandstones， shales and 
conglomerates of the Tetori Group occur 
in this r巴gion(Kaseno， 1976， 1993). 
Occurrence 
Red or ivory biomats can be 
obs巴rvedaround the headsprings and for 
40-50 m along th巴 river. They are 
located on terrac巴sor curtain-like form 
coverings on出巴damwalls (Fig. lA， B). 
Water Chemistry 
1996; pH 6.2-6.4 EC 1.6 mS/cm 
(measured by Ueshima， Oct. 1996) 
1997; pH 6.5 EC 1.4 mS/cm 
Eh 130 mV DO 3.4 mg/l 
(measured by Yasuda， Aug. 1997). 
Microbiology and Biomineralization 
Iron precipitation associated with 
green algae was r巴cogmz巴din th巴red
biomats by means of optical microscopy 
(Fig. 2). Numerous twisted microorgan-
isms consisting of Si， Ca and Fe were 
detected by SEM-EDX observation and 
analysis (Fig. 3A， B). TEM observations 
revealed three different appearrances of 
precipitate material; filamentous， spheri-
cal and film-like (Fig. 4A， B). 
Fig. 1 Red biomats around the source (A) and ivory 
microbial mats in th巴low巴rr巴ach巴sof the 
str巴am(B) 
Fig. 2 Optical micrograph of red biomats. 
XRD analysis recognized calcite in the ivory biomats. SEM observations revealed entwined 
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algae， around which spherical calcite particles wer巴formed(Fig. 5). Th巴ivorybiomats 
contained abundant Ca and the alσa巴thems巴lves.elem巴ntssuch as Si and Fe 0.....-- "........-............~-~. -.， 
The curtain-like biomats were soft and ivory colored mats in October 1996. How巴V巴rthe 
most r巴C巴ntfield insp巴ctionin August 1997 recognized that the biomats had solidified and 
changed color to red. This phenomenon suggests that th巴microbepopulation had changed， due 
to breeding of iron bacteria in summ巳r. A cross s巴ctionof the congealed biomats rev巴aleda 
banded formation. This formation pattem indicates a cyclical proc巴sof altemate calcite and 
iron mineral formation. The concentrated el巴mentsand the quantity of precipitation depend on 
th巴microbepopulation in the biomats. 
B Fe 
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Fig. 3 SEM image (A) and EDX analysis (B) of th巴r巴dbiomats. 
A 
Fig. 5 SEM image of ivory biomats 
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4-13 Nakatatsu Mine 
Locality 
lzumi Mura， Ohno Gun， Fukui Pr巴fectur巴
くN350 56'， E 136040' > 
Geology 
Nakatatsu Mine is 10cated in the circum-
Hida tectonic zone. In this area， the 
stratigraphic sequence consists of Pa1aeozoic 
Fujikura-Tani and Akiu Formations and 
M巴sozoicMotodo and Tetori Formations. 
Quartz porphyry， the host to th巴mineralization，
is intruded into these formations. Numerous 
ore deposits are found in this area. The major 
deposits ar巴Pb-Znore bodies in skarns formed 
by metasomatism between zinc-rich fluid and 
limestones of the Fujikura-Tani Formation 
The ore minera1s from this mine are main1y 
spha1erite and ga1ena with minor cha1copyrite， 
mo1ybdenit巴andsche巴lite(Fukahori et al.， 
1983; Shimizu and Iiyama， 1982; Nishikawa 
and Tochimoto， 1985; N akamura and 
Shimazaki， 1987). 
Occurrence 
Fig. 1 Soft black biomats on the surface of 
garnet skarn rocks in the N akatatsu 
skarn mining gallery. 
Black biomats are observed coating the gamet rich skam in a mining gallery (Fig. 1). 
Microbiology and Biomineralization 
SEM observations showed that the biomats are composed of a1gae characterized by 
filamentous， roιshaped and teardrop-shaped micro textures with flaky materia1s coating the 
surface (Fig. 2A， B) (Tazaki etα1.， 1994; Tazaki， 1995). EDX ana1ysis showed that由巳 flaky
materia1s were rich in Mn and Ca (Fig. 2C) 
The XRD pattem (Fig. 3) of bu1k biomats from the mining gallery gave strong reflections 
for ilite (9.9 A)， minute or poorly crystalline Mn-rich ca1cite (2.9 A)， iron oxide minera1s (2.5 
A) and manganese oxides (Tazaki et al.， 1994). XRF ana1ysis detected CaO (10.31 %)， MnO 
(83.72 %) and ZnO (2.06 %) (Tab1e 1) (Tazaki， 1996). 
Tab1e 1 Results of XRF ana1ysis of biomats from mining drainage within Nakatatsu Mine. 
E1ements Na20 Si02 CaO MnO Fe203 
wt.9も 0.61 1.21 10.31 83.72 0.10 
E1ements ZnO AS203 SrO M003 BaO 
wt.9も 2.06 0.19 0.22 0.49 0.21 
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Fig. 2 SEM imag巴 ofbiomats， showing the 
aggr巴gat巴sof spherical and rod-shaped 
microorganisms (A)， spherical and 
filam巴ntousmicroorganisms coated with 
flaky manganes巴precipitates(B)目 EDX
spectrum showing high-conc巴ntrationsof 
Mn and Ca on th巴sphericalmicroorganisms 
coat巴dwith flaky mat巴rials(C). 
Fig. 3 XRD patt巴rnof bulk sample of the 
biomats 
Cal.: calcite， Mng.: manganese minerals， 
lron ox.: iron hydroxide minerals 
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environments. Jour. Miner. Soc. Japan， 25， 29-48 
Tazaki， K.， Zhou， G. and Koiwasaki， K. (1994). Mineralogical and chemical charact巴risticsof 
biomats from the mining and drainag巴area.Sci. Rep. Kanazawa Univ.， 34， 47-63. 
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4-14 Hohman-Zan Mine 
Locality 
Higashi lzumo Cho， Yatsuka Gun， Shiman巴Prefecture
< N 350 30'， E 132050' > 
Geology 
The stratigraphic s巴qu巴nceconsists of the Tertiary Kuri， Ohmori and Fujina Formations， 
overlying granite and diorite basement rocks (Inou巴etal.， 1982; Toyao et al.， 1985). Hohman-
Zan Min巴isa fissure-filling vein type copper deposit in tuff and rhyolite host rocks. M巴talic
minerals from this mine are mainly cha1copyrite and pyrite (Toyao et al.， 1985). 
Occurrence 
Dark-r巴ddishor orange-brownish biomats cover the bottom of drainage ways and tailings 
ponds (Fig. lA). The gravels in the drainag巴channelsare also covered with dark-reddish or 
orange-brownish crusts. Whil巴red-brownishhematite forms the outer surface of th巴s巴gravels，
yellow-brownish goethite comprises the inner part of th巴coating(Tazaki， 1993， 1995; Tazaki et 
al.， 1994). 
Fig. 1 General view of an iron s巴巴pin min巴drainageways within Hohman-Zan Mine 
(A). Optical micrograph of a thin section of the orange-brownish or dark-r巴ddish
crusts covering the surface of grav巴lscollected from the bottom of a drainage way 
(B， an arrow). Optical micrograph of a thin section r巴vealedthe chain-lik巴
microbes from the crust of the gravels (C， anarrow). 
Water Chemistry 
The pH of the water from mine-tailing ponds， streams and riv巴rswhere出巴 biomatsoccur 
av巴rages3.6 (3.0-4.0). Chemical composition of str巴amwater was: 
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Al (8.12 ppm)， S (20.42 ppm)， Ti (0.01 ppm)， Cr (0.05 ppm)， Mn (0.22 ppm)弓Fe(4.49 
ppm)ラNi(0.03 ppm) and Cu (0.05 ppm) (Taz北iet al.， 1994). 
Microbiology and Biomineralization 
Optical micro 
scopic observations 
showed that the bio-
mats were predomi 
nantly composed of 
filamentous algae， 
twisted algae and 
diatoms (Aulacoseira 
Sp. and Navicula 
oblonga). Gravels col-
lected from the bottom 
of a drainag巴 way
were cover巴dwith iron 
oxide or hydroxide. 
Filam巴ntousmicroor-
ganisms occurr巴don 
the surface of th巴crust
on the gravels (Fig. 
1B， C) (Tazaki， 1993; 
Tazaki et al.， 1994). 
Si . 
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Fig.2 SEM images of biomats composed of iron-pr巴cipitating
microorganisms show twisted algae (A) and congregations of 
spherical alga巴cov巴r巴dwith fine gr乱nularmat巴rials(B). The 
EDX sp巴ctrumof a bulk sample of twist巴dalga巴showshigh F巴
and trace Al， Siand S (C) 
Most of the filamentous algae wer巴characterizedby a twisted morphology， the surface of 
which was coated with granular materials (Fig. 2A， B). Thes巴granularmaterials were com-
posed of a large amount of F巴withtrac回 ofS， Al， Siand K (Fig. 2C). This sugg巴ststhe pres-
ence of filamentous iron bacteria (Tazaki， 1993， 1995; Tazaki et al.， 1994). 
The XRD pattern showed predominant quartz with trac巴sof poorly crystalline h巴matite，
magnetit巴andakaganeite (Taz北iet al.， 1994) 
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4-15 Ohmori Mine (Iwami Silver Mine) 
Locality 
Ohmori Cho， Ohda City， Shiman巴Pr巴fectureくN350 00'， E 132040' > 
Geology 
Ohmori Mine was opened in the 
14th century to extract silv巴rfrom 
outcrops. Ohmori Mine was gradually 
developed on the large scale as a silver 
mine from th巴16thcentury until the Edo 
era， and as a copper mine from the Meiji 
to the Taisyo eras. Ohmori Mine has 
two different ore types. Disseminated 
or巴deposit(Fukuishi) and巴pithermal
V巴in-typedeposits (Eikyu). Both ar巴
hosted in the Quaternary Oetakayama 
(Oh-e-takayama) volcanic rocks of Mt. 
Sen-Yama. The Fukuishi ore deposit 
was renowned， due to the high 
production of the Iwami Silv巴rMine
Fig. 1 Biomats on pit walls in Fukuishi ore (A). 
Optical micrograph of biomats composed of 
coccoidal and ellipsoidal algae (B). 
Around this area， th巴 stratigraphicsequ巴nceconsists of Neogene Kuri Formation， 
Quaternary Tsunozu Formation and Oetakayama volcanic rocks. Ohetakayama volcanic rocks 
consist of dacite lava， br巳cciaand dacite tuff. Fukuishi ore was hosted in the later. 
The Fukuishi or巴assemblageincludes silver， argentite， gal巴na，sphalerite and hematit巴， with 
small amounts of jalpaite， mackinstryite， stromeyerite， covellit巴， chalcopyrite and pyrite. The 
gangue minerals are siderite-rhodochrosite system minerals and minor quartz (Torigo巴 and
Akasaka， 1994; Izawa， 1997; Torigoe， unpublished data). 
Occurrence 
Biomats are observ巴din places where ground water se巴psfrom th巴pitwalls in the Fukuishi 
ore. Two different occurrences can be recognized; orange or black biomats and black biofilms 
on th巴walls(Fig. lA) (Tazaki et al.， 1994); and orange biomats on the surfaces of dark-brown 
fan-shaped mound deposits formed under the drifthead. 
Water Chemistry 
Drainage seeping from the drift: 
WT 1O.80C pH 6.8 Eh 161 mV EC 155μS/cm DO 4.64 mg/l 
(measured by Watanabe， 13 Aug. 1997). 
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Microbiology and Bi拘omi加ne町r叫i包za瓜tiωon1 
Optical microscopic observations revealed that the 
biomats were pr巴dominantlycomposed of chains of 
cocci (Fig. 1B). Sing1巴unitsof the cocci have coccoidal 
01' ellipsoidal morphology. SEM observations revealed 
that the mic1'obes characteriz巴dby filam巴ntous，rod-
shaped 01' twisted structur・巴 were covered with fine flaky 
mate1'ials and spherul回 (Fig.2A， B). Flaky minerals 
and aggregates of granular or coccoidal materials were 
also obse1'v巴d.XRF analysis (Table 1) detected high Zn 
conc巴ntrationsin th巴biomats(Tazaki et al.ラ 1994;
Tazaki， 1995). 
XRD analysis (Table 2) of the biomats and films 
gave a mine1'al assemblage of ilite， interstratified 
ili te/ smecti t巴， smect1teラkao1inite，quartz， feldspa1' and 







































Table 1 Results of XRF analysis of bu1k sample of biomats 
The biomats were characte1'iz巴dby巴nrichmentof zinc. 
Elem巴nts
Elem巴nts
Mo Nb Zr Y Sr Rb Pb 
l91 11 
Zn Cu Ni C1' V Ba 
>11000 45 12 
Total counts are ov巳r30，000 
(cps) cps.一:not det巴cted.
Table 2 Biomat mineral ass巴mblage.









I/S: illite/smectit巴interstratifiedmine1'als， S:smectite， Il: ilite， Ka: kaolinite， Q : quartz， Feld: 
feldspar.++++: abundant， +++: common， ++: small amounts， +:trace. 
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Hishikari Cho， Isa Gun， Kagoshima Prefectur巴











Th巴bas巴mentin this area is the 
Tertiary Shimanto Group which is 
compos巴dof alternating shales and 
sandston巴s. This is unconformably 
overlain by Quat巴maryvolcanics and 
alluvium. 
Mineralization within the 
Hishikari Min巴isepith巴rmalgold-
silver bearing quartz-adularia vein 
type， dev巴lopedin Quaternary 
volcanic rocks. The or巳 bodyis 
composed of several major veins and 
numerous veinlets. Metallic min巴rals
are mainly electrum， naumannit巴and
chalcopyrite， with minor miargyrite， 
frei bergit巴， pyrargyrite， galena， 
sphalerite， stibnite and pyrit巴.
Gangue min巴ralogyis characterized 
by a large amount of adularia， along 
with quartz and clay min巴rals
(montmorillonit巴)(Metal Mining 
Agency of Japan and Sumitomo 
Metal Mining Co.， Ltd.， 1987; 
Sumitomo Metal Mining Co.， Ltd.， 
1992). 
SEM image and EDX spectrum showing the struc 
ture of spherical and granular microbes with abun 
dant Fe (A， C). It is noted白紙thelarge spherical 
mat巴rialshave granules (B， an arrow). Polygonal 




Brown biomats occur in mine-
tailings ponds and drainage ways 
(Tazaki et α1.， 1994). 
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Microbiology and Biomineralization 
SEM司EDXobservations and analyses showed that the biomats consisted of spherical or 
granular shaped microbes enriched in Fe and S (Fig. 1 A， B， C). High concentrations of Al， Si， 
K and Ca are suggestive of c1ay minerals and quartz with organic matter. Traces of Na， Mg and 
Ti were a1so detected (Taz北ietα1.， 1994; Tazaki， 1995， 1996). 
XRF analysis (Table 1) revea1ed that the biomats contained large amounts of Ah03 (18.14 
mg/l)， Si02 (57.98 mg/l) and Fe203 (14.23 mg/l). Various trace elements were also detected， 
such as As， Y， Rb， Sr and Zr (Tazaki， 1996). 
An XRD pattern (Fig..2) obtained by Cu Kαradiation confirmed也epresence of sm巴ctite
(15.3 A)， kaolinite (7.1 A)， qu紅包 (3.3A) and amorphous materials as m吋orcomponents with 
sma11 amounts of iron oxide minera1s (2.5 A)， feldspar (3.2 A)， cristobalite (4.0 A) and poorly 
crysta11ine manganese oxide (rancieite ; 7.8 A) (Tazaki etαl.， 1994). 
1.2K 
2 20 40 60 
。2fJ(CuKα)
Fig. 2 XRD pattern of biomats. 
Sm巴.:smectite， R組.:rancieite， Kao.: kaolinite， Qz.: quartz， Cry.: cristobalite， Feld.: feldspar. 
Table 1 XRF ana1ysis ofbiomats from drainage way. 
Elements Na20 島190 Al203 Si02 P20S S03 K20 CaO Ti02 
wt.% 0.51 2.46 18.14 57.98 0.11 0.41 3.26 1.96 0.61 
Elements MnO Fe203 CuO ZnO AS203 Rb20 SrO Y203 Zr02 
wt.9も 0.09 14.23 0.01 0.03 0.11 0.03 0.03 0.01 0.03 
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4-17 Kirishima， Sakura-Jima District 
Locality 
Maruo Hot Springs: Makizono Cho， Aira Gun， Kagoshima Prefecture 
Tarumizu Hot Springs， Sarug勾ohHot Springs， Kaigata Hot Springs : Tarumizu City， 
Kagoshima Prefecture 
Furusato Hot Springs， Magma Hot Springs: Kagoshima City， Kagoshima Prefecture 
く Sakura-Jimavo1cano : N310 36'， E1300 40' > 
Geology 
The Maruo Hot Springs form出巴 nuc1eusof the Kirishima Hot Springs community of the 
Kirishima vo1cano group situated 600 m abov巴sealevel. The bas巴mentin the area is composed 
of relatively hard altered andesite， overlain by c1ays. This structure causes landslides al over the 
area. Gravel and tuffaceous sand strata 5 m inthickness are extensively distribut巴din the lower 
part of the Shirasu plateau in Tarumizu City located on the south巴rnand western bas巴ofSakura-
Jima vo1cano. The basement rocks of the southeastern part of Sakura-Jima vo1cano are pyroxene 
andesit巴anddacite. These are overlain by a thick cov巴ringof lava and pyroc1astic flow deposits 
originating from Mt. Minami， itself a part of Sakura-Jima vo1cano (Karakida et al.， 1980). 
Occurrence 
Green biomats ar巴obs巴rv巴daround a 
boiling spa within Maruo Hot Springs (Fig 
1). Green biomats also occur around the 
sourc巴sof springs at Tarumizu， Kaigata， 
Furusato， and Magma Hot Springs. 
Water Chemistry 
The water temperatur巴 ofMaruo Hot 
Springs is over 60 oc. Th巴wateris w巴akly
alkaline chlorid巴(salinespring)， du巴toheated 
ground water (Tsuyuki et α1.， 1990). 
Measurements of pH， Eh， EC and DO at hot 
Fig. 1 Green biomats around a boiling spa 
within Maruo Hot Springs， Kirishima 
volcano group 
springs around Sakuraてjirnavo1cano show wide variations (Table 1) 
Table 1 Results of water testing of the major hot springs around Sakura-Jima 
vo1cano (M巴asuredby Tawara， 9 July， 1997) 
Hot Springs WT(OC) pH Eh(mV) EC(mS/cm) DO(mg/l) 
Tarumizu 47.1 9.0 -366 242.0 l.2 
Sarug勾o 40.0 7.5 41 13l.6 6.8 
Kaigata 45.4 9.7 341 273.0 1.4 
Furusato 35.4 7.2 24 50.9 6.8 
Magma 4l.6 6.6 -121 22.6 6.0 
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Microbiology and Biomineralization 
SEM observations of green biomats around出巴 boilingspa at Maruo Hot Springs showed 
bacillus開 orcoccus-like partic1es 1-3μm in size covering the surface (Fig. 2A， an arrow). These 
partic1es contained abundant Si (Fig. 2B). TEM observations detected bacilli accumulating 
amorphous materia1s containing mainly Si02 (XRD / EDX) on也ecel walls (Fig. 2C). 
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Fig. 2 SEM image of green 
microbial mats (A)， EDX 
sp巴ctrum(B) of th巴point
shown by叩 arrowin Fig. A， 
TEM image and the electron 
diffraction pattern of 
spherical materials (C). 
Karakida A.， Hayasaka Y. and Hase Y. (1980). Geology of Japan 9 Kyushu district. Kyoritsu 
Publishing， Tokyo， p102-238拍 dp252-302.
Tsuyuki， T.， Kurokawa， Y. and Hase， Y. (1990). Hot Springs in Kagoshima Prefecture， Hot 
Springs in Kirishima Volcanic Zone (Part. 1). Association of the Prevention of 
Environmental Pollution， 48-50. 
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4-18 Kitabirashita Beach， Satsuma-Iwo Jima Island 
Locality 
Satsuma-Iwo Jima Island， Mishima Mura， 
Kagoshima Gun， Kagoshima Prefecture (Hot-
spring at Kitabirashita beach) 
くN30048'， E1300 19' > 
Geology 
Kitabirashita beach is composed of rhyolite 
breccia gravels and extends outwards from tal 
clifs. Strongly acidic water (pHく2)gushes from 
sites in and around the beach. Native sulphur，α-
cristobalite and alunite have been found in th巴
alteration zon巴 aroundthe source (Ono et al.， 
1982). 
Occurrence 
Mixing of the spring water with seawater 
precipitates amorphous hydroaluminum silicate， 
which gives出巴 seawatera milky cloudiness (Fig. 
lA). White sediments containing aluminum 
silicate are precipitated in th巴tidalpools of the 
onshore reef. Biomats ar巴foundon the sides of 
the tidal pool (Fig. lB). These biomats develop 
into yellow-brownish solid materials which 
accumulate on the rock surfaces around the coast 
(Fig. lC，訂rows).
Water Chemistry 
Cloudy seawater gave the following results : 
WT 27.2-30.10C pH 1.9-5.6 
Eh 167-465 mV EC 47.5 mS/cm 
DO 49.5 mg/l 
(measured by Shikaura， 12 July 1997). 
The differ巴ncesare due to degree of mixing 
b巴tweenseawater and hot spring water. 
SEM-EDX observation and analysis of 
seawater (after evaporation to dryness) id巴ntified
Al， Si， Fe and CaS04・
Fig. 1 A general scene of Kitabirashita 
b巴ach. The cloudy nature of 
seawat巴rcan b巴clearlydistinguished 
(A). White sediments are observed 
m出etidal pools of the onshore reef 
Biomats are found on th巴 sidesof 
tidal pools (B). Accumulations of 
altered mats on rock surfaces around 
coast. Solid yellow brownish 
mat巴rial(C， a町ows).
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Microbiology and Biomineralization 
Optical and el巴ctronmicroscopy showed that the biomats were predominantly composed of 
filam巴ntousalgae and diatoms (Fig. 2A， B). Obs巴rvationsunder a fluoresc巴ncemicroscope 
detected chlorophyll in the filam巴ntousalgae. Biomats accumulated Al， Siand F巴(Fig.2C).
SEM obs巴rvationsof the yellow-brownish solid deposit巴don the rock surfac巴srev巴aled
numerous diatoms. The elemental composition of the solid is similar to that of th巴biomats
According to analysis by XRD， th巴solidmaterial gives 3.1 and 5.1 A reflections corresponding 
to jarosit巴， and a 1.9 A reflection corresponding to alunite (Fig. 2D). 
The rock on which the mats occur did not show th巴presenceof diatoms in thin section， and 











Fig. 2 Optical microscope photograph of biomats (A). SEM image of biomats from the sid巴sof tidal 
pool (B). EDX spectrum of biomats (C). XRD pat巴rnof biomats accumulat巴don th巴surface
of the rock around th巴coastafter alteration into a y巴llowbrownish solid (D). 
References 
Ono， K.， Soya， R. and Hosono， T. (1982). Geology of Satsuma-Iwo Jima district. G巴ological
Survey of Japan， Tsukuba， p7日20.
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4-19 Higashi Hot Springs， Satsuma-Iwo Jima Island 
Locality 
Higashi-Onsen， Satsuma-Iwo Jima Island， 
Mishima Mura， Kagoshima Gun， Kagoshima 
PrefectureくN30047'， E1300 18' > 
Geology 
Higashi Hot Springs ar巴 locat巴don the 
southwest foot of Iwo-Dake volcano (703 m 
elevation)， on the southern coast of the island. 
The b巴drock is pyroxene olivine basalt which 
forms Inamura-Dake volcano (236 m elevation). 
In the upper part， the stratigraphic sequence 
consists of volcanic breccia and thick lavas 
originating from Iwo-Dake volcano (Ono et al.， 
1982). 
Occurrence and Water Chemistry 
The water of Higashi Hot Springs is strongly 
acidic， and is rich in aluminum and iron ions 
(Ono et al.， 1982). The area has been developed 
into a series of pools. Maximum water 
temperature is 50.6 oC at the discharge of the 
spring around which y巴llowbiomats can be 
observed (Fig. lA). In contrast， the temperature 
of the low巴rbaths is less than 45 oC， and green 
biomats have been formed on the pool margins 
(Fig. 1B). Water exarnination indicates that both 
biomats occur in strongly acid conditions. 
How巴verthe wid巴lydifferent DO measur巴ments
indicate that yellow biomats are form巴din 
anoxic conditions (Table 1). 
Table 1 Results of water testing of the hot 
spnng wat巴raround the differently 
Fig. 1 An overall vi巴wof Higashi Hot 
Springs. The water sourc巴islocated 
in the lowest bath in the photograph， 
around which yellow biomats can be 
observed (A). Green microbial mats 
(B) which can be observed on th巴
wall of the upper bath shown in 
photograph A. 
colored biomats (m巴asuredby Tawara， 12 July 1997). 
WT(OC) 
Yellow Biomats 50.6 




Eh(m V) EC(mS/cm) DO(mg/l) 
491 12.3 0.9 
504 13.5 3.98 
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Microbiology and Biomineralization 
TEM observations of the hot spring wat巴rat sourc巳revealedbacilli which had precipitated 
jarosite on the cell walls (Fig. 2). SEM-EDX obs巴rvationsand analyses of th巴y巴llowbiomats at 
this point showed bacillus-or coccus日likeparticles containing abundant Si， S and F巴， and traces 
of Al， P and K (Fig. 3A， B). XRD ofthe yellow biomat samples identified 5.09，3.11 and 3.08 A 
refl巴ctionscorresponding to jarosite， and a 4.05 A reflection corresponding to cristobalite. 
Th巴seobs巴rvationscontrast with the r巴sultsfrom the green biomats which form at lower b 
t巴mperatures.These show colonies of cocci and mainly contain amorphous mat巴rials.
Fig. 2 TEM image of bacillus in the hot spring B Si 
water and el巴ctrondiffraction pattern. 
The fine materials on the cel walls (an 
arrow) w巴reid巴ntifiedas jarosite from 
th巴巴lectrondiffraction patt巴rn. 1 S 
Fig. 4 SEM image of a microbe colony in th巴
green biomats 
Reference 
。 2、O 4.0 6.0 8.0 
Energy [keV) 
Fig. 3 SEM image of yellow microbial mats (A) 
and the EDX sp巴ctrum(B). Th巴
analytical point is shown by an arrow in 
the photograph A 
Ono， K.， Soya， R. and Hosono， T. (1982). Geology of Satsuma-Iwo Jima district. G巴ological
Survey of Japan， Tsukuba， p45-64. 
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4-20 Akayu Hot Springs， Satsuma-Iwo Jima Island 
Locality 
Akayu-Onsen， Satsuma-Iwo Jima Island， Mishima Mura， Kagoshima Prefecture 
くN30047二E130017' > 
Geology and Occurrence 
There are many active hot springs in and around Satsuma-Iwo Jima Island. Th巴hotspring 
water is generally derived from the s巴afloor.R巴ddishbrown precipitat巴sd巴nv巴dfrom hot spring 
water can be seen on the sand / rock beach at Akayu Hot Springs. Banded biomats are found on 
the surfaces of basalt rock. The basalt was erupted from the foothills of Inamura-Dake volcano 
in the Holocene (Ono et al.， 1982). 
The rocky bay and sand b巴achare stained with reddish s巴awater，which has given the area 
its name， "Akayu"， (derived from "aka" meaning r巴d).Reddish brown biomats infil v巴siclesin 
porous basalt n巴arthe shore. Colloidal materials in the reddish brown biomats hardened into 
striped structures (Fig. lA). Each banded lay巴ris very thin， typically < 0.1 mrn (Fig. lB). 
Chemistry of Microbial Mats 
The reddish seawater gave the following 
results: 
WT 27.6-29.30C pH 
Eh 81-281 mV EC 
DO 5.9-7.3 mg/l 




Tabl巴 1gives chemical compositions of 
reddish brown biomats from Akayu Hot Springs 
as derived from EDX and XRF analysis. The 
mats were found to be rich in Fe203・
Table 1 
Na20 3.41 (wt. %) K20 0.20 (wt. %) 
MgO 2.66 CaO l.l9 
Ah03 3.48 お1nO 3.13 
Si02 7.66 Fe203 72.90 
P20S 0.14 ZnO 0.08 
S03 l.22 AS203 0.10 
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Microbiology and Biomineralization 
Und巴ran optical microscop巴， numerous cocci with aggr巴gatingiron minerals could be seen 
in the banded mats. The cocci size rang巴dfrom 1 to 5μm. In thin section th巴bandedmats 
reveal巴da rnicron-sized layered structur巴(Fig.lB). Two differ巴nttypes of lay巴rswere observed 
; a red-brownish Fe rich lay巴rand a black Mn rich layer. Abundant bact巳ria1co1onies can be 
seen at the margin of巴achband. Aggregat巳sof cocci together with fibrous bacteria1 cells and 
homogeneous granu1ar iron particles were revealed by SEM-EDX (Fig. 2A， C). The granu1ar 
particles contain abundant Fe and Si， with traces of Mg， A1， P， S， C1， Ca and Mn. Some of th巴
bacteria1 cells had concentrated both Fe and Mn with Si. 
TE孔1{observations confirmed the presenc巴ofcoccus bacteria and fibrous or bacillus 
bacteria covered with granu1ar particles (Fig. 2D). The fibrous bacteria are covered with 
granu1ar particles of ferrihydrite and amorphous hydroxides or ne巴d1e-shapedgoethite. The 
particles pres巴ntan appearance of n巴ar1yperfect spheroids cov巴redwith flaky Mn microcrysta1s 
(Fig. 2D upper). Dead bact巴ria1cells ar巴comp1et巴1yfilled and fixed with Fe-Mn minera1s 
giving high density images. E1巴ctrondiffraction ana1ysis revea1ed that ferrihydrite on th巴cel
wall at an early stage of the deposition crystallized乱sgo巴thiteduring diagenesis. The rninera1 
phases present in the biomats were main1y amorphous iron oxides including goethite (4.8 and 
4.18 A) and ferrihydrite (2.54 A) (Fig. 2B). 
Consid巳rationof the processes of iron min巴ralizationin this environment shows that banded 
iron formations can be formed under interrnitt巴ntoxygenated and anoxic conditions 
B 






XRD pattern (B)， 
EDX sp巴ctrum(C) 
加 dTEMimag巴(D)




Ono， K.， Soya， R. and Hosono， T. 
(1982). G巴ologyof Satsuma-Iwo 
Jima district. Geo1ogica1 Survey 
of JapanラTsukuba，p45-64. 
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4-21 Nagahama Port， Satsuma-Iwo Jima Island 
Locality 
Satsuma-Iwo Jima Island， 
Mishima Mura， Kagoshima Gun， 
Kagoshima Prefecture (N agahama 
Port)くN30041'， E1300 18' > 
Geology 
Satsuma-Iwo Jima Island 
is a volcanic island located in 
the northernmost of the 
Tokara Islands and on the 
northwesternmost margin of 
the Kikai caldera. The 
volcanic forming the island 
consis t of basalt-andesi te 
Fig. 1 An overall view of the breakwaters at Nagahama Port. The 
arrow shows the location of the terrace-like sediments . 
(Si02 50-57 %) through to dacite-rhyolite (Si02 68-72 %). At Nagahama Port， a sandy b巴ach
derived from Nagahama lava has formed (Ono et al.， 1982). 
Occurrence and Water Chemistry 
In and around Nagahama Port， hot spring wat巴rcontaining abundant iron and carbonic ion 
gushes from the seafloor. The hot spring water reacts with seawater to produce ferric colloid 
(Ono et al.， 1982). This causes reddish brown turbidity (Fig. 1). Terrace-like sediments are 
exposed at low tide (Fig. 2). 
Exarnination of the water at this site gave a water chemistry of : 
WT 28.10C pH 7.0 Eh -45 mV EC 48.6 mS/cm DO 7.6 mg/l 
(measur巴dby Tawara， 11July， 1997). These results indicate reducing conditions. 
Fig. 2 Terrace-like sediments app巴ar巴xposedat Fig. 3 Optical micrograph of the s巴diments
low tide. shown in Fig. 2. The arrow shows f，巴汀ic
materials surrounding sand particles. 
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Microbiology and Biomineralization 
Optical microscopic observations of a thin section taken from the terrace-like sedim巴nt
revea1ed bacteria-like partic1es around sand grains coated with fe出cmateria1s (Fig. 3). SEM-
EDX observations and ana1yses found白巴 partic1esmainly contained Al， Siand Fe， with仕ac邸
of P， S， Ca and Mn (Fig. 4A， B).百leXRD analysis with Cr Kαradiation of也ereddish brown 
sediments observed in thin section， identified amorphous materials with a broad 2.5 A reflection， 
suggesting the presence of ferrihydrite (Fig. 6). 
TEM observations of oil slicks floating around the terrace-like sediments revea1ed numerous 









Fig. 5 TEM image of a microorganism Fig. 6 XRD pattem of t巴町ace-likesediments. 
recognized in白巴oilslick floating 
around t巴rrace-likesediments. 
Reference 
Ono， K.， Soya， R. and Hosono， T.(1982). Geology of Satsuma四IwoJima district. Geological 
Survey of Japan， Tsukuba， p7-20. 
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4-22 Iheya sasin， Okinawa Trough 
Localiiy 
Okinawa Trough， Northwest of 
Iheya-Jima Island， Okinawa Pr巴fecture
くN270 34.5/， E 12708.5ノ>
Geology 
Okinawa Trough is on巴ofthe 
back乱rcbasins d巴velopedalong the 
western part of the Eurasian Plate 
associated with subduction of th巴
Philippine Sea Plate along the Ryukyu 
Trench. The Trough is thought to be B Si 
in the initial rifting and spreading stage 
(Letouzey and Kimur孔 1985).
Occurrence 
Hydrothermal v巳ntmg was 
observed at th巴NatsushimaSeamound 
in the Iheya Basin of the Middle 
Okinawa Trough. The mound runs 25 
m EW and 12 m NS， and ris巴sabout 5 
m above th巴 S巴afloor. It was located 
during a research dive of the "Shinkai 
2000" (Uyeda， 1987; Kimura etα1.， 
1988). Black manganese oxide covers 
the mound and yellowish sediments 
Fe 
Mg Ca 
O 2.0 4.0 6.0 8.0 
E [keV] 
Fig. 1 SEM image of tubular and granular materials in 
Iheya sediments (A) and th巴EDXsp巴ctrum
showing Si and F巴peaks(B). Analytical point 
is indicat巴dby an arrow. Bacterial c巴Iwalls 
are cov巴redwith nontronIte 
are distributed along the ridge， suggesting that iron oxide pr巴cipitationhas occurred along th巴
venting fissure. The yellowish sedim巴ntsare composed of iron oxyhydroxideラamorphollssilica 
and nontronit巴(Masudaet al.， 1987). 
Water Chemistry 
The temperature of the discharg巴wateris 2-3 oC higher than that of ambient seawater. A 
40 cm long thermomet巴rinserted into the mound recorded t巴mperaturesranging from 20 to 50 
oC. Analysis of water showed a m巴出an巴contentof about 200 ml/kg (Kimura et al.， 1988). 
Microbiology and Biomineralization 
The yellowish sedim巴ntswere analyzed by XRD and observed by SEM同EDXand TEM. 
Tubular and granular nontronite was id巴ntified(Fig. lA). The sediments contained mainly Si 
and Fe (Fig. lB). Tubular nontronite has also b巴encollected from the vicinity of other deep sea 
smokers (Kohl巴retαょう 1994). Flake-like nontronite which pr巴sentedbact巴rialmorphologi回
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was recognized from a sample of the sediments subjected to ultrasonic treatment for three 
rninutes (Fig. 2). 
TEM observations revea1ed tube-like materials uniformly coated with a film nontronite (Fig. 
3). After ultrasonic treatment， bacterial colonies were observed (Fig. 4). The bacterial 
morphologies suggest白atnontronite is formed due to biomineralization around bacterial cell 
wa11s in血edeep sea sedim巴nts.
Fig. 2 Scanning electron micrograph of bacteria Fig. 3 
covered with nontronit巴 inthe Iheya 
sediments. 
References 
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4-23 Seafloor Hydrothermal Systems (1)， Iheya Ridge 
Locality 
N orth Knoll of Iheya 
Ridge， Okinawa Trough， 
Northwest of Iheya-Jima 
Island， Okinawa Prefectur巴
< N270 47'， E1260 54' > 
Geology 
Iheya Ridge is the most 
active area of submarine 
volcanism in the central 
Okinawa Trough. The 
Okinawa Trough develops 
northeast to southwest， and a 
s巴riesof submarine graven 
b巴ltsextend in a east-northeast 
to west-southwest direction 
from the axis of the trough. 
Intrusion of igneous rock 
ranging from basic to acid 
compositions has been 
recognized in the center of the 
守
L.fl 
Site and Temperature of Each 
Discovered Hydrothermal Fliuid 
o 43"C・ 238"C・ 68"C
e 180"C・ 55"C. 311"C 
A • I I 
27¥47.00-N記I0 300m 
'tf!: Cragy Clif 二 SandySeaflor -0857 29 April， 1996 
ム DeadChimneys ~ : White Clam _ 0859 1 May， 1996 
(Calyptogena sp.) ・ー0861 3 May， 1996 
-・0974 13 September， 1997 
Fig. 1 Track lin巴sand th巴resultsof observations of 1996 Dives 
(D 857， D 859 and D861) and 1997 Dive (D 974) by the 
"Shinkai 2000" (After Chiba et al.， 1996 and 1997) 
trough. Iheya Ridge has the greatest volume of intrusion in the ar巴a. Research dives by the 
"Shinkai 2000"， a Japanese submarine for scientific research， have revealed hydrothermal 
ph巴nomena，distribution of new lava， and tectonic relief produced by active submarine volcanic 
activity at a depth of 950-1400 m on the axis of the Iheya Small Ridge. Hydrothermal deposits 
at Iheya Ridge are mainly manganese carbonate or iron-manganes巴oxide，and a small amount of 
sulphide has also been recognized (Tanaka et al.， 1990). 
Conditions of Hydrothermal Venting 
The hydrothermal emissions around Iheya Ridge are characterized by the clear color of the 
fluids， rather出anblack or white as observed elsewhere. Hydrothermal fluids have sometimes 
been observed to vent not from chimneys， but directly from fractures in surface deposits 
solidified by plantation， or from gentle mounds 1 m inheight. In addition， the area of strong 
hydrothermal veining is very restrict巴d(Tanaka et al.， 1990). 
Water Chemistry 
Until quite recently， the submarine hydrothermal systems at the CLAM site of the Small 
Iheya Ridge were the only sit巴sknown in the Ih巴yaS巴aarea. Measured maximum temp巴ratures
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of the fluids were 220 oC. However， during towing researches in 1995， large scale hydrotherma1 
biological communities and hydrothermal fluid flows were recognized at North Knoll 
(950-1050 m depth)， 30 km north of白巴 CLAMsite (Chiba et al.， 1996). Subsequ巴ntly，出ree
research dives by社le"Shinkai 2000" w巴reundertaken at North Knol in April-May 1996， and 
another dive was made in September 1997. Six active "cleαr smoker" sites were discovered 
(Fig. 1). The maximum fluid temp巴raturemeasured during the 1996 research dives was 238 oC 
(D 857， D 859 and D 861) (Fig. 2). Chernical compositions of也efluids indicate白創出eyare
sirnil訂 tothe hydrothermal fluids of也eIzena and South圃Enseiseafloor hydrotherma1 systems 
(Table 1). Accordingly hydrothermal systems at the North Knol have characteristic chernical 
compositions of the Okinawa Trough (Chiba et at.， 1996). Other hydrothermal fluids were sam-
pled by the 1997 research dive (D 974). Measured maximum fluid temperatur巴， pH， Eh and EC 
measurements are shown in Table 2 (measured by Ohmori， Chiba and Tawara， Sept. 1997). It is 
notable that the maximum fluid temperature of 311 oC is nearly equa1 to boiling point at the 
depth of the Iheya seafloor hydrothermal systems (Chiba etαl.， 1997). 
Chernical compositions of the fluids will be reported in the future. 
Table 1 Chernical compositions of vent and ambient waters sampled by D 857 on 28 April， 
1996 (After Chiba et al.， 1996). 
Sample Temp pH Mg Ca Na K NI4 Ba Mn Cl S04 Si 
mMIKg mMlKg mMlKg mMlKg mMlKgμMlKg μMIK呂 田MlKgmMIKg mMlKg 
D857 
RV2 
43 5.35 43.9 11 473 16.8 0.45 。 85 523 22.2 1.54 
D857 
RV3 
43 5.29 45.9 11.6 493 17.3 0.57 。 89 538 22.7 1.46 
D857 
RV5 
238 8.2 15.3 377 50.1 2.18 11.6 447 441 3.6 7.68 
D857 
RV6 
238 4.61 8.5 13.8 377 49.9 1.87 10 440 453 0.5 7.53 
D857 
RV7 
238 4.59 8.8 13.9 385 49.2 2.58 11 441 448 2 7.76 
Table 2 Water analyses of vent and surface waters sampled by 
D 974 on 13 September 1997. 
Sample pH WTeC) Eh(m V) EC(mS/cm) 
D974-3 5.2 55 幽117 43 
D974幽4 5.0 55 -110 49 
D974-5 5.0 55 同98 48 
D974聞6 5.0 55 同101 47 
D974-7 4.9 311 開98 46 
D974司8 4.9 311 同84 45 
Surface -109 41 
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Microbiology and Biomineralization 
Both research dives in 1996 and 1997 r巴cognizednumerous dead chimneys at the North 
Knoll， which was the first discovery of chimneys on the Iheya Ridg巴. XRD results identify that 
th巴sechimneys consist of sulphides， such as sphalerit巴，pyrite， chalcopyrite and also sulphur and 
barite. SEM observations recognized microbial colonies on the surface of sulphide minerals， 
which were found to contain significant sulphur (Fig. 3A， B). 
TEM observations also recognized bacilli 1.0-1.5μm long and 0.3μm wide， absorbing 
numerous particles around the cel wall. Electron diffraction pattern obtained from th巴particles
gave reflections corr巴spondingto barite (Fig. 4). Further TEM observations of the 238 oc 
hydrothermal fluids also recogniz巴dbacilli 1.5-2.0μm long and 0.2μm wide， on the cell walls 
of which particles had congregated in a radiate growth pattern. Electron diffraction analysis of 
these particles also corresponded to barite (Fig. 5). Similar barite particles were also recognized 
in association with spherical or elliptical amorphous materials of nearly equal size during TEM 
observations of the 55 oC hydrothermal fluid (Fig. 6 A， B). However， TEM observations of the 
311 oC hydrothermal fluid did not reveal any microorganism， and also identified barite in 
anoth巴rcrystal growth patt巴rn(Fig. 7). Th巴seresults suggest that the barite observed in the 311 
oC fluid is the product of inorganic crystallization. 
Fig.2 Curr巴nt cl巴ar smok巴r activity. 
Measured maximum fluid t巴mp巴ratur巴
was 238 oC， and the venting pattern of 
the hydrothermal fluid was diffuse flow 




2 4 6 energy(keV) 
Fig. 3 SEM image of a microbial colony on the 
surface of a dead chimn巴Y(A)目 EDX
spectrum of the microorganism (B). 
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Fig.4 TEM image of bacillus absorbing Fig. 5 
numerous particl巴saround th巴ce1wa11， 
and particl巴巴lectrondiffraction patt巴rn
The ana1ytical point is shown by組制row
The particles around th巴c巳1wa11 wer巴
identifi巴das barite by th巴巴l巴ctron
diffraction pa仕.ern.
TEM imag巴ofbacillus in th巴2380C
hydrothermal fluid， and el巴ctrondiffrac】
tion patt巴rnof a radiat巳crystal. Th巴
analytical point is arrowed. Electron dif-
fraction patt巴rnsshow th巴separticles ar巴
barite 
Fig. 6 TEM image of amorphous materials in the 55 oC hydrothennal fluid and巴l巴ctrondi飴actlon卵胞rn
of th巴material(A). The ana1ytica1 point is shown by an arrow.百lesize of th巴materialis almost 
the same as that of出eradiate crystal growth recognized as barite in th巴238oC fluid. The amor-
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4-24 Seafloor Hydrothermal Systems (2)， Iheya Ridge 
Locality 
North Knoll of Iheya Ridge， Okinawa 
Trough， Northw巴stof Ih巴ya-JimaIs1ands， 
Okinawa Prefecture 
くN270 47'， E1260 54' > 
Geology 
Okinawa Trough is 10cated in the back arc 
side of the Ryukyu Trench. The Okinawa 
Trough is in the first stage of back arc 
spreading and features active volcanism. At 
Iheya depression in the midd1e Okinawa 
Trough， many hydrotherma1 v巴ntshave been 
r巴ported. The sea floor in the Iheya 
d巴pressionis surrounded by small hills and 
pillow basalt and breccias crop out on their 
surfac巴(Izawaet α1.， 1991). Hydrotherma1 
carbonat巴chimneysin the Iheya depression 
have a1so been r巴ported.
Occurrence 
Rocks cov巴redwith whitish biomats wer巴
collected by the "Shinkai 2000" submersib1e 
from near a dead chimney site that vented the 
10cm 
Fig. 1 Rock specimen col1ected from a depth 
of 1000 m in the Iheya depression by 
"Shinkai 2000" No. 857 Dive (A) and 
No. 974 Div巴(B).Both specimens ar巴
covered with whitish biomats 
43 oC hydrotherma1 fluid during No. 857 Dive and the 311 oC fluid from the No. 974 Dive (Fig. 
lA， B). The No. 857 Dive reported whitish biomats spread over the seafloor n巴arthe 
hydrotherma1 vents (Chiba et al.， 1996). 
Fig.2 
Optical micrograph of whitish 
biomats. Numerous needl巴ーlike
materials occur. 
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Fig. 4 SEM image (A) and EDX spectrum (B， C) of the needle like quartz crystals covered 
with thin organic films. 
Microbiology and Biomineralization 
Optical microscope observations found numerous needle幽likematerials and rnicrobes both 
on the surface and within the whitish biomats (Fig. 2).百lebiomat XRD pattem showed strong 
4.29， 3.36 and 1.82 A ref1ections (Fig. 3). These results suggest that the needle-like materials 
are quartz crystals. SEM observations revealed that needle司likequartz crystals were covered 
with由infilm rnicrobial colonies (Fig. 4A， B， C). 
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5. Condusions 
This introduction to biomats through 24 case studies has described the natur品1occurrence of 
biominerals in biomats in differing geological， chemical， or biological conditions， inorder to 
better und巴rstandthe role of bacter悶inmineral nucleation and crystallization. 
Biominerals are synthesized in complex bio-mediated processes. Amorphous iron oxides 
plus goethite， lepidocrocite and ferrihydrit巴aresynthesized simultaneously. Such phenomena 
are commonly observed in reddish brown mats existing in river water and in mining areasラ
associated with Gallionella ferruginea. Green cyanobacterial mats produce various calcite 
morphologies at w且rmtemperatures under photosynthetic conditions. Mn oxides are produced 
in black mats in hot springs. Sulfides and sulfur in white or yellow mats "田 readilyformed 
through bacterial activity in hot springs. In the case of Hirayu Hot Springs， the color of biomats 
c1early exhibit a specific pH-Eh-Temp. dependent association 
In the geo-， aqua-ラ andeco-systems， biomats play a key role in 1、emediationof 
concentrations of toxic heavy metals such as Cu， Ni， Pb， Zn and Cdヲinpolluted mining sites. 
Bacteria play an important role in the various processes of concentration， crystallization， 
and s巴dimentationof almost al elements in the environment. 
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